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Ontario skip John
Epping squeezed into 
the Championship 
Pool of the Tim
Hortons Brier by 
the skin of his teeth 
Wednesday,
surviving a tense 
battle with Northwest 
Territories’ Jamie
Koe.
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BRIER Kingston2020

Bottcher has another gear?
Alberta skip thinks team can play better after perfect 7-0 startAlberta skip thinks team can play better after perfect 7-0 start

As the only undefeated team at the 2020 
Tim Hortons Brier, presented by AGI, 
Alberta has the pole position heading 

into Championship Pool play today and Friday.
The Brendan Bottcher-skipped squad from 

Edmonton defeated Prince Edward Island (Bryan 
Cochrane, 2-5) 9-6 Wednesday to go 7-0 in pre-
liminary Pool B play. The others moving on to 
take on Pool A’s top quartet are 2017 and 2018 
Tim Hortons Brier champion Brad Gushue and 
his team from Newfoundland/Labrador (6-1), 
Tim Hortons Brier rookie Jason Gunnlaugson of 
Manitoba (5-2) and 2013 champion Brad Jacobs 
of Northern Ontario (4-3).

The scary thing for opponents is Bottcher 
thinks his team can reach another level. Mind 
you, they will probably need to considering the 
competition that awaits.

“We’ve had some amazing games and 

some OK games, which is a good sign that 
we’ve been able to squeak out wins in our OK 
games,” said Bottcher. “We still have a ways to 
go to find ourselves in the playoffs so hopeful-
ly we can come out (Thursday) and play well 
and if we do that we’ll be set up to do well.”

Wins over Prince Edward Island (Bryan 
Cochrane, 2-5) 11-8 and Quebec (Alek Bédard, 
1-6) 10-4 Wednesday meant the Gushue gang’s 
only loss so far has been to Alberta. 

“I think we’re right where we deserve to be 
and we’ve given ourselves a good chance now 
going into the next two days,” said Gushue. “But 
now all of a sudden the big games happen.”

Gushue has been through the Thursday-Fri-
day Championship Pool twice since the format 
was adopted two years ago.

“They’re gruelling, for sure,” said Gushue. 
“It is very much a grind in those two days. You 

had to play those teams in the old (12-team) 
format but it might be spaced out over five or 
six days. So when you play those (Champion-
ship Pool) games you invest so much mentally 
that it is very fatiguing.”

Losing was not an option for Manitoba in 
Pool B’s final draw. And lose they did not, edging 
Nova Scotia 9-8 to enter the Championship Pool 
with a 5-2 record. Although a loss would have 
meant a tiebreaker rematch against Nova Scotia 
(Jamie Murphy, 3-4), Gunnlaugson wanted no 
part of it.

“We needed to be at two (losses) or better 
to put ourselves in a better chance to continue 
moving on (to the playoffs Saturday),” he said. 
“We knew we needed this game if we wanted 
to have a long weekend.”

The 35-year-old Brier rookie can’t wait 
for Championship Pool play to begin. And he 
expects it to be even more thrilling and enter-
taining than the first five days have been with 
many spectacular shots being made, including 
a couple of game-winning ones by himself.

“Thursday and Friday are going to be a 
show. It’s going to be an unbelievable two 
days,” said Gunnlaugson. “Why would you be 
nervous or worried or anything? You love this 
more than anything, when your love was prob-
ably getting in your way (in previous years).”

As it turns out the team with the worst re-
cord from Pool B going into the Championship 
Pool is the one that was the top seed heading 
into the 2020 Tim Hortons Brier. But a 1-3 
start had Jacobs and his Northern Ontario team 
on their heels. The Sault Ste. Marie squad re-
sponded with three wins to get in, concluding 
with a 10-3 wipeout of Nunavut (Jake Higgs, 
0-7) yesterday. However, it’s unlikely they can 
afford any losses in their four Championship 
Pool games if they hope to participate in the 
Page playoffs come Saturday.

“Long way to go,” admitted Jacobs. “I 
would say we’re in a fight for our lives here.

“We welcome every bit of adversity and 
hardship. It’s the Canadian championships, it’s 
not supposed to be easy.”

By GRANT GRANGER
Tankard Times Associate Editor

Defending champion Niklas 
Edin keeps rolling along and 
leads the pack with a 9-1 
record.

Newfoundland and
Labrador’s Geoff Walker (left) 
and Brett Gallant are among 
the best front-end
sweepers in the world, and 
they showed again why this 
week in the Tim Hortons 
Brier.

POOL BPOOL B
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Curling’s March Madness
The Big-Shot Tim Hortons Brier moves into the big-

boy stage with Championship Pool play beginning 
today.

The 2020 Tim Hortons Brier, presented by AGI, has been 
chock full of “INSANE shotmaking,” as top Canadian 
women’s skip Casey Scheidegger so succinctly put it in a 
tweet this week.

The Alberta teacher has got that right. And the bonus is 
there could be plenty more to come, especially with the 
high-calibre quality of the curl confrontations we’re about 
to see over the next two days.

We’re experiencing curling’s version of March Madness. 
The Sweet Sixteen has been reduced to the Elite Eight. 
Next up: the Final Four this weekend. That foursome will 
be determined as Pool A’s top four plays Pool B’s in the 
Championship Pool.

Some start the round sitting in preferred positions 
because their preliminary round-robin records carry over 
to this one. At 7-0 heading into today, Alberta’s Brendan 
Bottcher, the runner-up in the last two Tim Hortons Briers, 
sure seems poised to take that next step to being champion 
he’s been desperately seeking.

He, third Darren Moulding, second Brad Thiessen and 

lead Karrick Martin are halfway to being the Buffalo Bills 
of Canadian curling. (The Bills, of course, are the team that 
lost four consecutive Super Bowls.) But for that to come 
to fruition they have to reach the final. But, d’oh!, the only 
way to claim the crown is to reach the final, which of course 
Bottcher will take even if it means a runner-up hat trick.

“All you can do is put yourself in as many finals as you 
can and hopefully you’ll win your share of finals,” said 
Bottcher, who last year joined Al Hackner of Thunder Bay 
and Quebec’s Guy Hemmings as skips that have lost back-
to-back finals, before the event began.

Bottcher got to the final a year ago in Brandon as Team 
Wild Card. Mike McEwen will be attempting to do the same 
thing this year. At 6-1 the Manitoba-based team, including best 
buddy Reid Carruthers by his side, is in pretty good position 
to do so. The only blemish was a 3-2 loss to Team Canada 
Tuesday afternoon when its skip, Kevin Koe, pulled off an 
amazing triple takeout for the win.

Then there’s Newfoundland/Labrador’s Brad Gushue 
who beat Bottcher in the 2018 final along with winning 
their hometown Brier in 2017 in St. John’s. His team is 
starting to heat up, too, although like Bottcher, Gushue 
believes his team can get to another gear.

Also 6-1 is Mr. Perfect, Saskatchewan skip Matt 
Dunstone, who pulled off two 100 per cent performances 
in one day Tuesday. And he’s doing it in daring-do fashion 
with more than his share of fantastic shots.

The records give those four the best shot, but lurking 
right behind at 5-2 are Koe — a four-time Tim Hortons 
Brier champion, which includes beating Bottcher in last 
year’s final — and Manitoba.

Then there’s 2013 world silver medallist and 2014 
Olympic gold medallist Brad Jacobs and his Northern 
Ontario team that within a space of a few days went from 
being the odds-on favourite as the top seed to underdog 
with a 4-3 record. That many losses will likely mean the 
team will need to win out to have any hope of advancing to 
the Page playoff. That’s a lot to ask. But don’t count them 
out from asking and answering.

The one sure thing is the keen competition means the 
INSANE shotmaking that has swept through the Leon’s 
Centre will continue.

“It’s crazy. The level of shotmaking is crazy,” said 
Jacobs. “I can’t remember when I’ve seen so many game 
winners in the space of a week.”

We love insane. We love crazy. Enjoy the madness.

Get ready for another round of unbelievable shotmaking

GRANT
GRANGER

http://agi.com
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It’s not always easy being in charge.
Overseeing others comes with a ton 

of pressure. And when you’re dealing 
with a huge financial budget, the job can be 
daunting.

But Gord McNabb has a knack of mak-
ing things look easy, even if they are not. 
Perhaps it is his folksy approach to most 
everything he does as general manager 
of event operations for Curling Canada. 
McNabb always makes those working 
around him feel that everything is under 
control, there is no need to panic, and this is 
going to be the best event ever.

And more than often, that is the case. 
When McNabb takes control of a Season 
of Champions event, whether it’s a Tim 
Hortons Brier or Canada Cup, it is run with 
efficiency, tight control of finances, and a 
sense of calm.   

Those qualities will be missed as 
McNabb rides off into the sunset to pursue, 
as they say, other interests. McNabb will be 
retireing from his position at the end of the 
season after 18 years with Curling Canada, 
the last five as the head honcho of event 
operations.

Any decision to leave a job is complicat-
ed, personal, and rarely taken lightly. And 
it wasn’t taken lightly by McNabb, the guy 
fondly referred to as Crusty.

“I want to spend more time with my wife 
and grandchildren,” says 65-year-old McNabb, 
who lives in Lethbridge with his wife Coletta. 
He also has two daughters in Calgary (Jody 
and Jen) and two grandchildren.

 “I just want to relax for a bit. I’m not 
going to completely retire. I’m going to 
work for Curling Canada as a part-time 
consultant, looking after site selection, and 
working on bids. I have other irons in the 
fire that I may do on a part-time basis.”

McNabb was a good fit for Curling 
Canada. He had a long involvement in 
the game as a volunteer and curling club 
manager, he loved working with people, 
and he had a long career as a banker in 
Calgary, Red Deer and Cranbrook before 
retiring in 1996. So he knew organization, 
money and budgeting, the cornerstones of 
event operations.

Someone noticed what he brought to the 
table. Warren Hansen, then the event opera-
tions manager, saw McNabb’s contributions 
as a volunteer at the 1994 Brier and chair 
of the 1996 world juniors in Red Deer and 

offered him a job in 2002.
McNabb, who was manager of the Red Deer 

Curling Club at the time, jumped at it. He took 
over the general manager of event operations 
portfolio after Hansen departed in 2015.

“It was a very eventful run. I enjoyed my 
time,” says McNabb. “I was very lucky that 
someone thought I could do the job after 
Warren had it for so many years.”

McNabb’s role the last few years was to 
oversee the events — to see they were op-
erating the way they were planned, in a safe 
way, and that the fans were having fun.

“It’s a stressful job if you let it be,” says 
McNabb. “I take it very personal. But I’ve 
been very fortunate that I’ve had a lot of 
good people work with me. It’s made my job 
less stressful.”

His nickname of Crusty was well earned.

“My management style was hard on the 
outside but I liked having fun at the events,” 
he adds. “But when there was work to be 
done, I wanted people, including myself, to 
get the job done. If you don’t have fun doing 
any job, then don’t do it.”

His financial background was also a 
helpful tool.

“Sometimes people think that was a 
hinderance because I wouldn’t let them get 
away with spending money where I didn’t 
think it was proper,” he says. “But I do think 
it helped me in my career with Curling 
Canada because I am very budget focused 
and I really try to control expenses but at 
the same time increase revenue.” 

McNabb feels he was blessed to have 
been given the opportunity to work with 
Curling Canada.

“I got to see a lot of Canada, places we 
would have never been to,” he says. “I also 
got a chance to meet and work with a lot of 
great people, not only volunteers but suppli-
ers and contractors in all these cities. A lot 
of the volunteers I’m in contact with today.”

He says Curling Canada is in fine hands 
as he steps aside.

“It’s very fortunate to have people who 
really care about the organization,” he says. 
“It’s not a job to them. It’s a sport they love. 
A lot of people in other sports and com-
panies are very jealous because they’re not 
working for Curling Canada.”

McNabb will be missed by his col-
leagues and friends as an everyday player 
for Curling Canada, but if they have learned 
anything from the man over the years, it’s 
this: keep calm and carry-on.

McNabb rides
off into sunset
after impressive
career with
Curling Canada

Thanks for being

Gord McNabb has 
had a successful run 
with Curling Canada.

DAVE
KOMOSKY

CRUSTYCRUSTY
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Official Beer Partner of the 2020 Tim Hortons Brier

curl up
with
an ice cold
decoy.

IN THE MORNING
REID&BEN

WEEKDAYS 5:30

Newfoundland/Labrador second Brett 
Gallant, native of Charlottetown, has had 
many experiences, generally positive, 
playing against his home province but 
Wednesday’s was a bit different.

Usually Gallant goes up against guys he 
played with or against growing up in Prince 
Edward Island. But this time it was versus 
a squad skipped by Bryan Cochrane, and 
ranging in age between 55 and 62, that went 
undefeated in winning the world senior 
men’s championship last year. The outcome 
was up in the air until Newfoundland/
Labrador, skipped by Brad Gushue, cracked 
a five in the eighth end for an 11-8 victory.

“It’s certainly different, but they’re 
playing pretty tough. Those guys are 
basically the best senior team in the world. 
They draw outstandingly well and they 
made us face a lot of their stones,” said 
Gallant, 30.

There was, however, one familiar face 
of sorts on the opposing team. Lead Mark 
O’Rourke, 57, is at his 12th Tim Hortons 
Brier. In eight of his previous trips, O’Rourke 
played alongside Gallant’s father, Peter, at 
eight Briers spanning from 1991 to 2008.

Senior guys makeSenior guys make
it tough for Gallantit tough for Gallant

Brett Gallant

http://spearheadbeer.com
https://www.iheartradio.ca/98-3-fly-fm
http://curling.ca/2020brier/fan-zone
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winter joy
VIP Experience

Human Curling

18

1

Autograph Session

2
0.75
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26

3

Releasing the rock: The intersection
of suspense and relief.
That’s the Road to Winter Joy.

®CAA trademarks are owned by, and use is authorized by, the Canadian Automobile Association.

PROUD OFFICIAL PARTNER

caasco.com/winterjoy

http://caasco.com/winterjoy
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G O O D  D R I N K S .  G O O D  F O O D.

G R E A T  C O M P A N Y

300 King Street East | 613.549.1333 | kegsteakhouse.com
Open at 11:30am from February 28th – March 8th.

Any day of the year, and any time of the day, is perfect  
for celebrating the ones you love at The Keg.

TAYLOR AUTOMALL.COM

2440 PRINCESS STREET
6 1 3 . 5 4 9 . 1 3 1 1

250+ NEW CARS,
TRUCKS & SUVs!

WE SELL ALL MAKES & MODELS!

GET REWARDED HERE!

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES & MODELS!

Student gets to meet Kennedy

It’s not often you get to meet your heroes, 
but 20-year-old Bilal Islam of Kingston got 
the rare opportunity Wednesday when he got 
in a short visit with Marc Kennedy, the third 
on Team Northern Ontario, at the Tim Hortons 
Brier, presented by AGI.

Islam, a third-year chemical engineering 
student at Queens University, created a bit of 
notority for himself a few years ago when he 
created a Scotties Tournament of Hearts blog 
when the event was held in Kingston in 2013. 
He was in Grade eight and it was his personal 
school project.

It fit with what he loved to do, and that 
was curl.

The blog earned some considerable media 
attention for the young man.

When he learned the Brier was coming 
to town this week, he was ampted up to meet 
Kednnedy, his favourite player in the game.

“He’s left-handed, like me, and back 
then he played second, like me,” said Islam. 

“I look up to him and have learned from the 
way he plays and his delivery.”

So the wheels were set in motion for Islam 
to meet Kennedy. His mother, Sabena, the 
media committee director for the Brier, helped 
facilitate the meeting between the two.

Islam said it was a thrill to meet Kennedy 
in such a big event as the Brier.

“He’s such a great role model,” said 
Islam, who chatted with Kennedy for a bit and 
got him to autograph his hat. The two talked 
curling and Islam’s recent trip to Orillia where 
he competed in mixed doubles in the Ontario 
Winter Games.

“He seems like such a nice guy to play 
with,” said Islam.

Bilal Islam (left) got to meet his curling hero Marc Kennedy at the Brier.

My hero, MarcMy hero, Marc
By DAVE KOMOSKY

Tankard Times Editor

http://kegsteakhouse.com
http://taylorautomall.com


THURSDAY

PLUS “WIN” YOUR WAY TO THE SUNDAY FINALS!  
$1000 GRAND CHAMPION – $500 RUNNER-UP
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 Fun& Games
Don’t miss out on  
AGI COOL SHOTS  
— a free-to-play  
mini curling game in  
the Patch with a  
twice daily $100 prize 
plus great AGI swag!  
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KINGSTON 2020
Frontenac Parking Lot (at the corner of 
King St. E and The Tragically Hip Way.) 

Don’t forget 
the  Food!

@FamousPatch OPEN DAILY @ 11:00 am

Famous for their live shows, Ambush has built an intensely loyal fan base in Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec. 
The Ambush Army is a quarter of a million fans strong and still growing! Performing to captivate crowds of all ages.

O
N
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G
E

Ton
igh
t!

Taco ‘bout a great wine

OFFICIAL SPIRIT & BEER PARTNERS OF THE PATCH:

THE PATCH IS CASHLESS!  so make sure you have your debit or credit card on hand

   TOMORROW NIGHT — LEAH DANIELS

ambush

By GRANT GRANGER
EyeOpener Writer
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BRIER Kingston2020

Epping survives nail-biter 
John Epping and Team Ontario are still alive at 

the Tim Hortons Brier, presented by AGI. But 
it wasn’t easy, and it took a last-rock takeout to 

score four in the tenth end for an 11-8 win over Jamie 
Koe of Northwest Territories (Yellowknife, 2-5) 
Wednesday evening.

That gave Ontario a 4-3 record, good for 
fourth place in Pool A and moves them into the 
Championship Pool. Also advancing out of the pool 
were Mike McEwen’s Team Wild Card (West St. 
Paul, Man.) and Matt Dunstone of Saskatchewan 
(Regina) who topped the pool at 6-1 and defending 
champion Kevin Koe and Team Canada (Calgary) at 
5-2.

Three straight losses had put Epping and 
teammates Ryan Fry at third, Mathew Camm at 
second, Brent Laing at lead, alternate John Morris 
and coach Jim Wilson in danger of not advancing 
to the Championship Pool. And in a must-win game 
Wednesday evening, they fell behind the Territories 
5-1 after three ends.

Then Epping, who personally had struggled in 
his team’s recent losses, executed an angled raise 
takeout to score three in the fourth end to spark their 
comeback.

“Definitely the shot that kept us in the game and 
gave us a chance of going into the Championship 
Pool,” Epping said. “They played an unbelievable 
first three, four ends and everything seemed to 
go their way. We felt if we kept plugging away, 
something’s got to give and go to us, and it did. We 
played a good last half.”

Epping stole one in six, scored two in eight and 
the winning four in 10. And one sheet over, James 
Grattan of New Brunswick (Oromocto, 3-4) fell 9-4 
to Wild Card and that opened the door for Ontario to 
advance.

“We got (a break) this morning when Northwest 
Territories beat New Brunswick and then we played 
a pretty good game tonight,” added Epping. “It was 
a slippery slope there for those three games and to 
rebound, especially down 5-1, shows the character 
of this team. Easily could have folded and hung our 
heads down, but we really want to be here for the next 
couple of days.”

Dunstone and his team of third Braeden Moskowy, 
second Catlin Schneider, lead Dustin Kidby and 
coach Adam Kingsbury threw up two three-enders 
and a four-ender en route to a 12-3 win over Thomas 
Scoffin of Yukon (Whitehorse, 0-7).

Koe, third B.J. Neufeld, second Colton Flasch, 
lead Ben Hebert, alternate Ted Appelman and coach 
John Dunn cracked a four-ender in the sixth and went 
on to beat Steve Laycock of B.C. (Vernon/Kelowna, 
2-5).  

Koe and Hebert, both seeking a fifth Tim Hortons 

Brier championship, are anxious to get going in the 
next round, comfortable with how the team is playing.

“We’re where we want to be,” said Hebert. 
“Our goal coming into the week was 8-3. We’re not 
there yet, we haven’t suffered that third loss, but 
we have some tough games coming up. We’ve had 
some really, really good games this week and we’re 
trending in the right direction, that’s for sure.”

But he and the team know they have to bring 
their A-plus game in the Championship Pool that 
features the top eight teams here, if they want to 
get into the weekend playoffs and a chance to 
defend their title.

“But that’s what we practice for, that’s what we 
prepare for, that’s what we’ve done here before,” said 
Hebert. “Nobody came here thinking it was going to 
be a walk in the park or an undefeated miracle like 
last year. We’re in a good spot, mentally we’re in a 
great space. Our coach has done some great things 
with us this week to keep us positive.”

By JOHN KOROBANIK
Tankard Times Writer

Saskatchewan skip Matt Dunstone has put 
his best foot forward this week and has 
qualified for the Championship Pool.

POOL APOOL A

CHAMPIONSHIP
POOL
1 p.m.

Ontario (Epping) vs. Manitoba (Gunnlaugson)

Alberta (Bottcher) vs. Saskatchewan (Dunstone)

Wild Card (McEwen) vs. Northern Ontario (Jacobs)

Newfoundland/Labrador (Gushue) vs. Team Canada (Koe)

7 p.m.

Team Canada (Koe) vs. Alberta (Bottcher)

Manitoba (Gunnlaugson) vs. Wild Card (McEwen)

Newfoundland/Labrador (Gushue) vs. Ontario (Epping)

Saskatchewan (Dunstone) vs. Northern Ontario (Jacobs)

TODAY’S 
MATCHUPS
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BrigadeBucket BrigadeBucket BrigadeBucket Brigade
3RD END BREAK  |  7 P.M. GAME

SATURDAY, MARCH 7

Supporting youth curling programs across Canada

Brigade
 END BREAK  |  7 P.M. GAME

BrigadeBrigadeBrigadeBrigade

British Columbia second Andrew 
Nerpin was excited when he heard the 
2021 Tim Hortons Brier was coming to 
Kelowna where he’s lived for the last six 
years. He feels the curling community in the 
Okanagan will respond positively to having 
it there for the first time since 1968, and he 
sure hopes he gets to play in it.

“The Kelowna Curling Club is a 
12-sheeter, it’s always full. We have 
multiple draws a day. It’s a real good curling 
community around Kelowna,” said Nerpin, 
who hopes to be able to play in it in front of 
hometown fans.

“Do you hear the fans here (in Kingston) 
when we played Ontario or when Ontario’s 
playing? It’s a big boost having the fans 
behind you,” said Nerpin.

B.C. vice-skip Jim Cotter, who lives in 
Vernon just a half hour north of Kelowna, 
knows what that’s like to play for the 
tankard in his hometown. He grew up a 
little to the northwest in Kamloops where 
the 2014 Tim Hortons Brier was held and 
being hometown favourites helped them 
finish second.

Kelowna pumpedKelowna pumped
to host  Brier 2021to host  Brier 2021

Andrew Nerpin

http://bobmarknewholland.com
https://www.curling.ca/foundation/
https://shorelinescasinos.com/thousand-islands/contact/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI2-yxt9rX5wIV5B6tBh1NjAfGEAAYAiAAEgLs6fD_BwE
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Kingston Transit gets 
you where you need 

From Thursday, February 28th to Sunday, March 8th, all 2020 Tim 
Hortons Brier ticket holders can ride Kingston Transit for free – just 
show your ticket when boarding. On February 29th, March 5th, 6th 
and 7th, select routes will offer extended service until 2:15 a.m. so 
that you won’t miss a minute of the action.

We’re All for Here
For over 40 years, OLG has invested 
100% of proceeds back into Ontario – 
contributing over $52 billion to date. 
These proceeds are used to support 
key government priorities like health 
care; the treatment and prevention of 
problem gambling; and support for 

amateur athletes. Proceeds from OLG’s operations also support 
host communities, Ontario First Nations, lottery retailers and local 
charities across the province. 

We are proud to work with people and communities across Ontario 
- helping to bring local events like the 2020 Tim Hortons Brier to life. 
Bringing people together and strengthening communities is all part 
of OLG’s commitment to making Ontario a better place to live.

OLG employees volunteering at a community festival.

https://www.iheartradio.ca/purecountry/kingston
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2020 TIM 
HORTONS 
BRIER

P R O U D  S U P P O R T E R S  O F  T H E

N. ONTARIO
COMMUNITY FIRST CURLING CENTRE,

SAULT STE. MARIE

TEAM PROFILE

Thunder Bay is arguably the most visited city in all of 
Northern Ontario, as it has so much to offer. There is 
something for everyone there, from magnificent natural 
scenery to fascinating historic architecture.

Brad
  Jacobs
AGE: 34 (June 11, 1985, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.)
FAMILY: Wife Shawna; daughter 
Camille (5), son Cale (4)
OCCUPATION: Senior marketing 
director, World Financial Group
LIVES: Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
YEARS CURLED: 24
DELIVERS: Right-handed

Marc 
  Kennedy
POSITION: Third
AGE: 38 (February 5, 1982, St. Albert, 
Alta.)
FAMILY: Wife Nicole; daughters Aubrey 
(11), Brechan (8)
OCCUPATION: Coaching consultant 
LIVES: St. Albert
YEARS CURLED: 32
DELIVERS: Left-handed

ALTERNATE:
    Lee Toner
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OLG is all for fairs, festivals and 
fun across Ontario, including the 
2020 Tim Hortons Brier.
WE’RE ONTARIO’S LOTTERY AND GAMING 
AND WE’RE ALL FOR HERE.

Pour OLG, c’est tout pour les foires, les 
festivals et le divertissement en Ontario, 
comme le Brier Tim Hortons 2020. 

NOUS SOMMES LA SOCIÉTÉ DES LOTERIES ET DES JEUX  
DE L’ONTARIO ET POUR NOUS, C’EST TOUT POUR ICI. 

Proud sponsor of the

Complete Graphic Design, 
Print and Finishing Solutions

as well as Direct Mail, Banners and Signs

HISTORY

Last five years:
2019: Brad Jacobs 9-2 
(Bronze)
2018: Brad Jacobs 8-4
2017: Brad Jacobs 8-5
2016: Brad Jacobs 12-2 
(Bronze)
2015: Brad Jacobs 10-1 
(Silver)

Last championship — Brad 
Jacobs (2013)
Canadian titles — 5
World titles — 2 (Al Hackner 
1982, 1985).
Other prominent male
curlers from Northern 
Ontario — Ian Tetley, Rick 
Lang.

E.J.  
  Harnden
POSITION: Second
AGE: 36 (April 14, 1983, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.)
FAMILY: Wife Rachelle; daughter 
Brooklyn (4), son Maverick (2) 
OCCUPATION: Product manager, 
Instant Games (OLG)
LIVES: Sault Ste. Marie
YEARS CURLED: 24
DELIVERS: Right-handed
Ryan 
  Harnden
POSITION: Lead 
AGE: 33 (June 28, 1986, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont.)
FAMILY: Wife Jasmine
OCCUPATION: Sales representative 
(Lock City Dairies)
LIVES: Sault Ste. Marie
YEARS CURLED: 29
DELIVERS: Right-handed

COACH:
    Rick Lang

NORTHERN ONTARIO
AT THE BRIER

https://www.krock1057.ca
http://olg.com
http://printfusion.ca
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*Terms and conditions apply.

MANITOBA
MORRIS CURLING CLUB,

MORRIS

TEAM PROFILE

Manitoba has the biggest mating dens anywhere in the 
world — that is, for red-sided garter snakes. They come 
out in the thousands in early May to the Narcisse Dens to 
mix, mingle and mate. Writhing balls of snakes make for 
great viewing right around Mother’s Day.

Jason
  Gunnlaugson
POSITION: Skip
AGE: 35 (July 2, 1984, Winnipeg) 
FAMILY: Wife Theresa Cannon 
OCCUPATION: Owner (DV Painting) 
LIVES: Winnipeg
YEARS CURLED: 36
DELIVERS: Right-handed

Alex 
  Forrest
POSITION: Third
AGE: 31 (February 13, 1989, Winnipeg)
FAMILY: Wife D’Arcy Forrest; daughter 
Mila (2); son Bates (3 months) 
OCCUPATION: Project manager/
carpenter (Vantage Builders)
LIVES: Winnipeg
YEARS CURLED: 22
DELIVERS: Left-handed

ALTERNATE:
    None

http://ineedpins.com
http://www.myfmradio.ca/999/
https://agents.allstate.ca/on/ottawa/ottawa-regional.html?utm_source=timhortonsbrier&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ottawa_regional_agency&utm_content=logo
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Bill Welychka                            Julie Brown

Global News Morning
Weekdays 6 - 9AM Globalnews.ca/Kingston

TO OUR PARTNERS OF THE 2020 TIM HORTONS BRIER - PRESENTED BY AGI

HISTORY

Last five years:
2019: Mike McEwen (6-5)
2018: Reid Carruthers (5-6)
2017: Mike McEwen (9-2 
Bronze)
2016: Mike McEwen (8-3)
2015: Reid Carruthers (4-7)
Last championship — Jeff 
Stoughton (2011)

Canadian titles — 28
World titles — 6 (Don Duguid 
1970-71, Orest Meleschuk 
1972, Kerry Burtnyk 1995, Jeff 
Stoughton 1996, 2011)
Other prominent male
curlers from Manitoba — 
Gord Hudson, Ken Watson, 
Pappy Wood, Vic Peters

Adam 
  Casey
POSITION: Second
AGE: 30 (August 28, 1989, Seven Mile 
Bay, P.E.I.)
FAMILY: Wife Tessa; daughter Rooney 
(2 1/2 months)
OCCUPATION: Director, operations 
(MDS Coating)
LIVES: Charlottetown
YEARS CURLED: 21
DELIVERS: Right-handed
Connor 
  Njegovan
POSITION: Lead 
AGE: 27 (June 23, 1992, Winnipeg)
FAMILY: Wife Selena Njegovan
OCCUPATION: Real estate agent (Royal 
LePage - The Neufeld Group)
LIVES: Winnipeg
YEARS CURLED: 23
DELIVERS: Right-handed

COACH:
    Garry Van Den Berghe

MANITOBA
AT THE BRIER

http://globalnews.ca/kingston
http://curling.ca/2020brier
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WE ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

Kingston’s culinary creators have crafted something special for the 2020 Tim Hortons 
Brier. Fresh made daily, enjoy a Curling Chew or two between draws – from $5.95.

Amadeus  
170 Princess St 
Pork Crackling Poutine
AquaTerra 
1 Johnson St 
Thorpe Farms  
Chicken Wings
Atomica 
71 Brock St 
Crispy Parmesan  
Polenta Fries
BluMartini  
178 Ontario St 
Smoked Meat Poutine
Chez Piggy 
68R Princess St 
Oxtail Poutine
Chien Noir Bistro 
69 Brock St 
Enright Cattle Co.  
Buttermilk Corn Dog

Dianne’s Fish Shack  
& Smokehouse  
195 Ontario St 
Everything Fries
The Grizzly Grill  
395 Princess St 
Gourmet Beer  
Battered Corn Dog
Harper’s Burger Bar 
93 Princess St 
Bonspiel Steak Nachos
The Loft 
343 King St East 
The Brier Flyer Cured 
Meat Sandwich
The Merchant 
6 Princess St 
The Hog Line Burger
Olivea 
39 Brock St 
Beef Cheek Ragu Poutine

Pan Chancho Bakery 
44 Princess St 
Chicken Chimichanga
The Public House  
343 King St East 
The Brier Flyer Cured 
Meat Sandwich
Tir Nan Og 
200 Ontario St 
Blarney Poutine
The Toucan  
76 Princess St 
Steak and  
Mushroom Poutine
Union Kitchen +  
Cocktails 
184 Princess St 
Salt and Vinegar  
Zucchini Chips and Dip

See what’s happening in Kingston during the 2020 Tim Hortons Brier 
visitkingston.ca/brier

DELICIOUS MADE DAILY

LINESCORESLINESCORES
Draw 12
9 a.m.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  Total 
Nunavut (Higgs) 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 x x  —    3
Manitoba (Gunnlaugson)  *2 0 2 3 0 2 0 2 x x  —    11

P.E.I. (Cochrane) 0 1 0 2 2 0 2 0 1 x  —    8
NL (Gushue) *2 0 3 0 0 1 0 5 0 x  —    11

Yukon (Scoffin) 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0  —    3
B.C. (Laycock) *0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 1  —    6

N. Brunswick (Grattan) *1 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 x0  —    6
N.W.T. (J. Koe) 0 3 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 1  —    8

Draw 13
2 p.m.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  Total 
Quebec (Bédard) 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 x x  —    4
NL (Gushue)  *3 0 0 3 0 3 0 1 x x  —    10

Nova Scotia (Murphy) 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0  —    7
Manitoba (Gunnlaugson) *1 0 2 0 1 0 2 2 0 1  —    9

N. Ontario (Jacobs) *4 1 0 2 3 0 0 0 x x  —    10
Nunavut (Higgs) 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 x x  —    3

Alberta (Bottcher) *2 1 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 1  —    9
P.E.I. (Cochrane) 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 0  —    6

Draw 14
7 p.m.

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  Total 
Yukon (Scoffin) 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 x x  —    3
Sask. (Dunstone)  *3 2 0 3 0 4 0 0 x x  —    12

N. Brunswick (Grattan) 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 x  —    4
Wild Card (McEwen) *1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 3 x  —    9

N.W.T. (J. Koe) *2 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 0  —    8
Ontario (Epping) 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 4  —    11

B.C. (Laycock) 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 x x  —    3
Canada (K. Koe) *0 2 0 1 0 4 0 2 x x  —    9

* — Last rock

SCHEDULESCHEDULE
TODAY

1 p.m.
ON (Epping) vs. MB (Gunnlaugson)

AB (Bottcher) vs. SK (Dunstone)
WC (McEwen) vs. NO (Jacobs)

NL (Gushue) vs. CA (Koe)
7 p.m.

CA (Koe) vs. AB (Bottcher)
MB (Gunnlaugson) vs. WC (McEwen)

NL (Gushue) vs. ON (Epping)
SK (Dunstone) vs. NO (Jacobs)

STANDINGSSTANDINGS
P O O L  A

 W L
x-Wi ld  Card  (McEwen)  6  1
x - S a s k .  ( D u n s t o n e )  6  1
x - C a n a d a  ( K .  K o e )  5  2
x - O n t a r i o  ( E p p i n g )  4  3
New Brunswick (Grattan) 3  4
B . C .  ( L a y c o c k )  2  5
N W T  ( J .  K o e )  2  5
Yu k o n  ( S c o f f i n )  0  7

P O O L  B
 W L
x - A l b e r t a  ( B o t t c h e r )  7  0
x - N L ( G u s h u e )  6  1
x-Manitoba (Gunnlaugson) 5  2
x-N.  Ontar io  (Jacobs)  4  3
N o v a  S c o t i a  ( M u r p h y )  3  4
P. E . I .  ( C o c h r a n e )  2  5
Q u e b e c  ( B é d a r d )  1  6 
N u n a v u t  ( H i g g s )  0  7

x -  C h a m p i o n s h i p  P o o l

BRIER  SCOREBOARDBRIER  SCOREBOARD


